Integrated Action Plan (IAP)
Quick Reference Guide for Funding Tags

LEA Funding Tags

These tags are to be used in the LEA IAP to identify budgeted expenditures (not the School Level).

- **FY19TI_LEA** = Title I - LEA Set Aside = Tag to identify Action Steps which align to Title I LEA funded expenditures as represented on Set Aside page of grant.
- **FY19_TII** = Title II = Tag to identify Action Steps which align to Title II funded expenditures.
- **FY19_TIII** = Title III = Tag to identify Action Steps which align to Title III funded expenditures.
- **FY19_TIV-A** = Title IV-A Grant = Tag to identify Action Steps which align to Title IV-A funded expenditures. (Student Support and Academic Enrichment Block Grant)
- **FY19TVRLIS** = Title V-B Rural & Low-Income* = Tag to identify Action Steps which align to Title V funded expenditures. (Rural and Low-Income School Program)
  * If applies to LEA
- **FY19_TI-D** = Neglected and Delinquent** = Tag to identify Action Steps which align to Title I-D funded expenditures. (Neglected and Delinquent students)
  ** If applies to LEA

School Funding Tags (specific to Title I)

These tags are to be used only in the School IAP to identify budgeted expenditures.

- **FY19_TI-SW** = Schoolwide Title I Program = Tag to identify Schoolwide Action Steps which align to items budgeted at the school level.
- **FY19_TI-TA** = Targeted Assistance Title I Program = Tag to identify Targeted Assistance Action Steps which align to items budgeted at the school level.
- **FY19TI-SW3** = Schoolwide Consolidated Title I Program = Tag to identify Schoolwide Consolidated Action Steps which align to items budgeted at the school level.